
Experience Benin Voodoo festival

Free cancellation up to 14 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Beach Holidays
City Museum
Cultural Walking
Local Living
Nature
Overland
Photography
Pilgrimage
Unique Adventure

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

French
English

Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
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LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Wheelchair Accessible
Youth

Country:
Africa
Benin

Routes:
Cotonou

Pickup: I will meet you on arrival at the airport;

  From:7:00 PM
  To:7:00 PM

Drop-off: I will meet you on arrival at the airport;

  From:7:00 AM
  To:10:00 PM

Age Range: 18 - 79 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:
Not included:

Programme Outline:

Day 1: 9th January-Arrival and picked up by Confidence and his assistant to the hotel. 
Depending on your arrival time we shall on this experience the night life in Cotonou or drive
down to ouidah for overnight. 

 

Day 2: 10th January-Experience the voodoo festival Ouidah- Python temple, Ouidah fetish
market. Gelede, fire dance, Voodoo: dance and mask

 

Day 3: Egungun dance performance photography. Portnovo/Ouidah

 

Day 4:  Ganvie stilth village. Lake Nokuoe photography of this local tribes people about 35000
of them living on the lake.
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 Day 5:  A full day trip to the north. Stop over at abomey for photos. Continue to Djougou
/Atakora / pendjari, Teneka. Overnight in Djougou. 

 

Day 6:  Atakora and teneka tribes. Overnight at the hotel. 

 

Day 7: A full day photography of the Teneka and Tambameri tribes men.

 

Day 8:   Cross the border into Togo from Djougou  and photography continues with the
Tamberima tribes. 

 

 Day 9: Continues in Togo baser region and leave for Lome the capital later in the day. Overnight
in Lome. 

 

Day 10: Photography continues in Lome fetish market, Togoville, Agbodrafo and later visit  the
beach for relaxation and departure.

Tour Introduction: 

The hallmark of this trip is to experience the voodoo festival . Undertake Important Photography
and Film Objective; Authentic Voodoo  ceremony and dances - TRIBES, the real traditional
West Africa.

Itinerary:

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

International air flights
Visa and visa fees
Hotel accommodation
Travel insurance and immunizations
Between meal snacks & drinks,
Travel insurance and immunizations
Non-arranged or extra meals,
Alcoholic beverages
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Any hotel incidentals
Accommodation
Flights
Pickup & Drop-Off
Guide
Meals
Insurance
Transport
Transport
Other Excluded:

International air flights
Visa and visa fees
Hotel accommodation
Travel insurance and immunizations
Between meal snacks & drinks,
Travel insurance and immunizations
Non-arranged or extra meals,
Alcoholic beverages
Any hotel incidentals

Covid Safety 

we observe all covid safety protocols.

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 14 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

FAQs 

Why Travel with Confidence and  Ucomeafrik?
Ucomeafrik is truly unique in the travel market and the high percentage of clients who travel
with us again and again isn’t down to chance. Ucomeafrik  has been set up by person having
passion for travelling and for travellers and our aim is to help adventurous souls get to incredible
places that would otherwise remain inaccessible.

Our  office is manned by good, experienced, knowledgeable and passionate personels along with
that of our experienced guides that is evident in all aspects of the trips, from planning through to
implementation. In short, we run the kind of trips that we like to do!

By engaging in personal guided trips and also keeping the group sizes small (maximum 15) we
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can allow for a greater degree of flexibility and cater to individual needs and this unobtrusive
‘low impact’ tourism gives travellers a chance to get off the beaten track without damaging the
places they visit.

What makes us different?
Using passionate and knowledgeable guides, as well as a dedicated and experienced office staff,
we are able to provide unique and original itineraries that allow our clients to take a journey
beneath the surface of the region, into those special and off the beaten tracks.

What do I need to bring with me?
 Upon booking we will send you a list containing information about the destination cum an
equipment list, recommended clothing list and any items that might need.

How far in advance do I need to book my trip?
There is no hard and fast guide, although some trips are popular and booked up quickly. To
ensure a place, you can simply book and pay a deposit at any time, and then pay the balance a
week prior to departure. Also, be sure to allow yourself enough time to obtain visas and
vaccinations where necessary.
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